
	

	

Munich, February 6, 2017 

 

Discover the updated Thule RoundTrip collection of 
ski, snowboard and boot bags 
Thule RoundTrip offers stellar protection and interior organization for your skis, 
snowboards, and boots. With Thule RoundTrip, you can rest assured that your gear 
will arrive safely at your destination.  
 
Your ski, snowboard and boot bags are work horses  
that you depend on to get your gear safely to your 
destination and back home again. Nothing can ruin a trip 
more quickly than a busted bag or worse yet, broken 
equipment. Thule went to great lengths to engineer  
a bag that’s durable, dependable and functional.  
 
Dedicated pole sleeves, ski sleeves, accessory pockets 
and a crushproof SafeZone keep your gear organized, 
separated and protected so you can worry more about 
snow conditions and less about where your gear is.  
 
Thule’s innovative ski and snowboard sleeves are a classic 3-in-1 solution. They slide over tips and 
tails to provide added protection for your equipment, prevent your delicate outerwear from getting cut 
by sharp edges and keep your gear organized in transit and at your destination. 
 
Durability is the cornerstone of the Thule RoundTrip collection. With a robust 600D polyester main 
fabric, thick padding, and #10 YKK zippers, these bags are meant to last. 
 

 

For more information, please contact:  
Tina Liselius, PR & Sponsorship Manager 
E-mail: Tina.Liselius@thule.com   
Telephone: +46 700 90 26 52 

For more information about Thule’s products, please visit: www.thule.com 

  



	

	

 

 

About Thule 

The Thule brand was established in Sweden 1942. Under the motto Bring your life, Thule globally 
offers a wide range of premium products for active people that allow them to bring what they care 
most for – safely, easily and in style. Thule offers among other things roof racks, bike carriers, roof 
boxes, computer/camera/ sports bags, and child related products like child bike seats, joggers, and 
multifunctional strollers. The Thule brand sets new standards within its categories, with products sold 
in 139 countries worldwide. Thule is the largest brand in Thule Group. For more information, please 
visit www.thule.com  

 


